Jewish Studies Programs offered at TanenbaumCHAT

- **Programs for students coming from Jewish Day Schools**
  
  **Academic Jewish Studies**
  Designed for the majority of Day School graduates. The language of instruction in Jewish Studies courses is primarily in Hebrew, including tests and most other assignments. Students who take the full Academic Jewish Studies Program throughout their four years at TanenbaumCHAT graduate with a Diploma with Distinction in Academic Jewish Studies.

  **Intermediate Jewish Studies**
  Designed for Day School graduates, whose level of Hebrew language skills does not reach that of the Academic Program. The primary language of instruction and evaluation is in English, except in the Ivrit course, where Hebrew is the language used.

  Day school students are placed into one level of Jewish History taught in English, except those requesting Enriched Jewish History which is taught in Hebrew.

- **Programs for students not coming from Jewish Day Schools**
  
  **New Stream**
  Designed for students with little or no Day School background or students who have been out of the Day School system since the end of Grade 5. New Stream is an academic level program. The primary language of instruction and evaluation is English, except in the Ivrit course, where Hebrew is taught and is the primary language of instruction.

- **Programs for students who need additional support**
  
  **Remedial Ivrit**
  Remedial Ivrit is designed for Day School graduates who have severe difficulties learning the Hebrew language because of language-based learning disabilities and it is only offered at the discretion of the School. Students in Remedial Ivrit will take their other Jewish Studies at the Intermediate level.

  All students at TanenbaumCHAT take four Jewish Studies courses.